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VOLUME XXVII No. 19 
Dr. Benson Given 
Arkansan Award 
At APEC BanQuet 
Harding's President, Dr. GeorgeS. 
Benson, was awarded the Arkansas 
Democrat's 1953 "Arkansan of the 
Year" award at the annual Arkan-
sas Publie Expenditures Council ban-
quet held in Little Rock March 30. 
Governor Francis Cherry made the 
presentation of the plaque to Dr. 
Benson in recognition of his out-
standing service. K. A. Engel, pub-
lisher of the Arkansas Democrat, 
said, "Dr. Benson has helped to put 
the shoes on Arkansas." 
Dr. Benson is president of the 
Arkansas Public Expenditures Coun-
cil. The award was made at this 
gathering as it was such-a represen-
tative group of Arkansas as a whole: 
The presentation had previously 
been planned to be made at a ban-
quet sponsored by the Little Rock 
Chamber of Commerce at the first 
of the year. 
Making the principle address at 
the APEC was Sen. John L. McClel-
len. Miss Dorothy Green, Mena, 
"Arkansan Woman of the Year," 
was also present. She received her 
award two weeks ago. 
The contest was held Nov. 15-21, 
and' Dr. Benson received an over-
whelming majority in the election. 
The vote count for Dr. Benson was 
67,000 out of a possible 100,000. 
The Democrat stated that Dr. Ben-
son's vote came from the entire state 
and was not localized. 
Dr. Benson has been president of 
Harding 'College since 1936 follow-
ing his return to the states after 
serving as a missionary to China for 
11 years. Through his untiring ef-
forts, Dr. Benson has raised Harding 
out of obscurity to national promi-
nence, and conducted a building 
campaign which has enabled the 
college to build a campus now valued 
at more than $4,5000,000. 
The latest achievement of Har-
ding in which Dr. Benson has played 
a big part is the accreditation by 
the North Central Association' of the 
College. 
Dr. Benson initiated the National 
Education Program, which is now 
under the direction of Glenn A. 
Green. In· addition, Dr. Benson has 
received a number of Freedom 
Foundation Awards for his speeches 
on Americanism education. 
'l'he plaque which was awarded 
Dr. Benson is now on display in the 
foyer of the administration building. 
Art Display 
On display in the Ganus Student 
Center through April 17 is a senior 
art exhibit by Meredith Thorn. The 
exhibit includes approximately 30 
entries, mostly oilS. 
This art exhibit is a requirement 
of all graduating art students. The 
paitings are available for purchase 
as marked. 
Calenc/ar ol Events 
April10 
Senior Day 
A Tempo 
Star club banquet, Rendezvous 
Aprll 12 
Freedom Forum, April 12-16. 
Delta Chi Omega outing, Petit 
Jean 
Monday night meeting, 7-8 p.m. 
IRC, 8:15 p.m. 
AprillS 
Harding Chorale; 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Camera Club 
April 14 
Prayer Meeting 
April15 
Faculty Wives 
Show night, "Three Young Tex-
ans" 
April16 
Harding Chorale, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Campus Players, 7-8 p.m. 
Girl's Glee Club proiJ'am. 
~"""".o~=oow ..... _ ··::..11 "·-:I'"D.-~.,c;>.-r~---.... 
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Freedom Forum XV 
~mphasize Youth 
By JACK~E KING 
The National Education Program will play host to some 
80 business, industrial, educational and labor leaders at their 
15th annual Freedom Forum scheduled to convene on the 
Harding campus Apri112-16. 
Freedom Forum XV will definitely place the accent on 
youth. This seminar on citizenship education will undertake 
to focus attention on the problem of educating young people 
in the values of basic American p1inciples. 
----------------------1 Dr. Benson to Speak 
Governor Cherry presents the Arkansan award to Dr. Benson. 
'The Medium' Is 
Fifth Production 
On Harding Stage 
Dr. George S. Benson, Harding's 
president, will kick-off the forum's 
activities with an opening address 
on "The Positive Approach in Citi-
zenship Education." He will out-
line details of projects now under 
way to develop American citizen-
ship educational materials which 
may be submitted to local school 
authorities by interested local citi-
zens. 
Harding Bison Takes Top Honors 
At Arkansas College Press Meeting 
The fifth · college dramtic produc-
tion on the Harding stage this year 
was the stage adaptation of Gian-
Carlo Menotti's "The Medium," pre-
sented last night. The adaptation-
of the opera for stage was directed 
by Mrs. Wanda Wiley. 
High School Seniors 
Are Harding Guests 
Seniors from high schools through-
out Arkansas and surrounding states, 
along with their parents, Bible school 
teachers and preachers are Harding 
guests today. These persons are at-
tending the second annual Senior 
Day in answer to over 800 invita-
tions sent out. 
Some of the seniors arrived last 
evening and spent the night in the 
dorms. Others will spend tonight on 
the campus. 
The day started for the seniors 
with registration and an assembly 
in the auditorium at 10 a.m. They 
were welcomed by Dr. George S. 
Benson, president of the college, who 
spoke on the activities available at 
Harding and its many opportunities. 
Throughout the day, the seniors 
will view a student talent program, 
make campus tours, attend depart-
mental conferences in their particu-
lar field of interest and have a ques-
tion and answer period. The day 
will end after a program by the 
Harding Chorus and a filni presen-
tation. 
Senior Day was made an annual 
event last year. Dr. F. W. Mattox, 
dean of students said, "We want 
these young people to have an op-
portunity to see a Christian college 
in action and get a real taste of 
college life." 
Book Review 
"The Future of Architecture," by 
Frank Lloyd Wright, will be review-
ed by Prof. J. Lee Roberts April 15 
at 4:30 p.m., in the library. A tea 
will precede the review at 4:15. 
Harding's Bison copped top hon-
ors at the Arkansas College Press 
Association's awards banquet at 
Clarksville's College of the Ozarks, 
April 2. ' 
The Bison gained top recognition 
by placing in eight of the possible 
15 sections, with six first place hon-
ors, two seconds, and two thirds. 
The Bison was last year's winner of 
the General Excellence and Sweep-
stakes prizes and repeated its feat 
in the sweepstakes this year, but 
lost the General Excellence award 
to the Little Rock Junior College 
Chatter. 
The Sweepstakes winner and win-
ners in individual contests were an-
nounced by Rudolph Gandy of Hen-
derson State Teachers College, state 
sponsor of the college press group. 
Besides winning first in Sweep-
stakes and headlines, the Bison had 
individual winners in six other de-
partments. These included: 
Mary Ann Whitaker's Oct. 24 edi-
torial, "How Do We See Segrega-
tion ? " which won a first place; an 
interview of Mrs. Wanda Wiley on 
play directing won a first place 
in interviews for Mary Ann Whit-
aker. Jennie Schoolfield's recent 
writeup on the new home manage-
ment residence won a third place 
in features. 
Jackie King's story on the Stu-
dent Council vice-presidency elec-
tion, and Elta Starling's story on 
the May Fete queen finalists, won 
first and second places respectively 
in the news story division. Gil 
Truitt's Dec. 12 cartoon won a third 
place. 
"One Man's Opinion," written by 
Bill Bell last semester and by Toady 
Bedford this semester, received top 
honors with Bell's capturing first 
and Bedford's second. 
The Alpha Psi Omega production 
cast included Meredith Thom as 
Toby; Pat Rowe as Monica; Marian 
Rawlings as Madame Flora (Baba); 
Ruth Long as Mrs. Gobineau; 
Charles Pittman as Mr. Gobineau; 
and Janet Heidbreder as Mrs. No-
land. 
Technical director was Meredith 
Thorn; stage manager, Wayland Wil-
kerson; and prompter, Jane Claxton. 
Shirley Blake and Tommie Potter 
managed the properties, while 
lighting was done by Benny Holland, 
Carol Cato and Burl Hoggins. 
Mary Etta Grady and Marian 
Rawlings were in charge of cos-
tuming. Make-up was done by 
Charles Hare and -Jim Hayes. Hayes 
was also publicity director. 
Pat Stine was house manager and 
her assistants were Pat Fogarty, 
Margie McGinnis, Jane Sutherlin, 
Dick Richardson and David Porter. 
The composer, Menotti, is a na-
tive of Italy. Early in life he dis-
played musical gifts. At the age of 
eleven he wrote his first opera, 
"The Death of Pierott." In recent 
years he has composed "The Old 
Maid and the Thief," "The Island 
God," "The Medium," "The Tele-
phone," and "The Consul." 
The theme of the play centered 
around the "Medium," Baba, who 
communicated with the dead. Dur-
ing one of her seances, a hand 
touches her th16>at. She accused 
Toby, the deaf mute, but in the back 
of her mind she thinks it is the 
dead coming back to haunt her. 
The play's action evolves around 
Baba's trying to find out who is 
communicating with her. She fin-
ally goes insane. 
The stage setting was in a cellar 
which created the illusion of dark-
ness and cheapness. 
"The Jailer of Phillippi" Filmed by Harding Students 
By LEON GLEASON 
The efforts of a group of Harding 
dramatic and art students were cli-
maxed last weekend when filming 
of their first 15-minute religious 
film "The Jailer of Phillippi" was 
completed. The purpose of the 
group, known as the Vision Film 
Studio, is to use a new medium of 
(See picture on page 4.) 
effectively presenting Bible stories 
and teachings in their true form, 
stated Benny Holland, director of 
the production. ' 
. FUm Cast 
Heading the movie cast is Reid 
Bush as Paul, Bob Morgan as Silas 
and Alfred Petrich as the jailer. 
Members of the supporting cast in-
clude Meredith Thom, Lloyd Smith, 
Bax Walker, Jim Tuttleton, Maxine 
Richesin, Billy Dixon and Edward 
Ritchie. 
Other members of the cast are 
Russ McNalty, Weldon Hatchet, Will rected "The Robe" which was pre-
Goodheer, Marion Rawlings, Joy sented on the Harding stage earlier 
Rowland, Herb Dean, Jim Maxwell, this year. 
Ralph Odom, Tommy Bryant, Jim Slides to be Made 
Hayes, Thelma Harmon, Ruth Max- The film is being produced in 
well, and Laddie and Mittie Collings- black and white. Plans call for re-
worth. producing projection slides and pho-
Filming was done at the studios tographs to be used as teaching aids 
northwest of Searcy, at Lakewood in the church. Financing of the ini-
in Little Rock, on the Harding Col- tial film is being done by the cast, 
lege campus and other scenic spots. with Maxwell as business manager. 
Technical Directors A preview of the film is expected 
Bob -Rowland, art director, has a in about three weeks for members 
B.A. degree in art from Harding and of the cast. Public release date will 
is now engaged in professional art be announced later. 
work. He is also enrolled in the Holland stated that the group 
graduate Bible department at Har- plans to incorporate next school 
ding. year and begin production on other 
Andy Ritchie, lll, choral director, religious films which conform to the 
is a sophomore music major. He is a New Testament teachings. These 
member of the small chorus, choral films Will also be produced in slide 
director and radio technician. and photograph form for use in 
Holland, director of the movie, is a teaching authenic lessons from the 
speech major. He has directed many Bible. He stated that this was an 
plays here and has received four educational need of the church that 
one-act play awards. Holland di- had not been fllled at this time. 
W. H. "Bill" Hisey, program de-
velopment director for Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Co., will tell tht 
story of Goodyear's newest econo-
mic education program for employ-
ees, utilizing all the visual aid tools. 
One of the top men in the training 
field, Hisey has recently been 
honored by the American Foremen's 
Association by designation to , its 
Hall of Fame. A special "film pro-
gram. and discussion groups will 
close Monday's agenda. 
Tuesday morning speakers will be 
Dr. Clifton Ganus, Jr., on "We Hold 
These Truths ........ ," and Charles A. 
Burnes, superivsor of training, Shef-
field Steel Corp. on "The A.B.C.'s 
of Economic Education in Industry." 
"Forum on Economics" 
Dr. Melchoir Palyi, internationally 
known economist and consultant to 
the School of American Studies, will 
present a "Forum in Economics" on 
Tuesday afternoon. Palyi's forums 
have become so popular with visit-
ing conferees that the entire after-
noon has been set aside for the ses-
sion. The evening program will con-
sist of ten discussion groups. 
One of the main highlights of this 
Forum's session will come Wednes-
day morning. Howard Whitman, 
author of the Collier's magazine ser-
ies, ''The Struggle For Our Children's 
Minds," will address the conferees 
in the days first session on "Speak 
Out.. .... Silent People." Whitman will 
go into greater detail about his stu-
dy of school conditions which he is 
presenting in his magazine articles. 
Whitman will be followed by 
George Rideout, executive director 
for the Institute for Economic Edu-
cation, Detroit, Mich. He will speak 
on "Our Schools are Learning About 
Industry.'' For three years, Rideout 
has been working in the Detroit area 
toward the goal of drawing industry 
and schools close together in educa-
tional programs teaching the advan-
1 
tages of the private enterprise sys-
tem. 
Junior Achievement Activities 
Another of the Forum's outstand-
ing features will be presented Wed-
nesday in the' form of a report on 
Junior Achievement activities. The 
Junior Achievement movement 
brings high school youngsters into 
actual operations of model corpora-
tions, producing, marketing, employ-
ing, bearing losses, making profit, 
paying taxes and having all the 
headaches of the enterprisers. 
This discussion, entitled "An 
Army of Young Capitalists," will be 
presented by Joseph H. Francomano, 
vice-president of Junior Achieve-
ment, Inc., St. Louis, Mo., an indus-
try sponsor; and Bob Rock, Bishop 
Bebourg high school, New York. 
Bob, who is 17 years old, is produc-
tion manager of Union Products, a 
Junior Achievement company. 
Thursday's program will include a 
speech 'by Dr. J. D. Bales, Harding 
Bible instructor, on "Christianity 
(Cont'd on p. 4) 
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Editorializing-
We Must Think for· Ourselves 
hink On These Things 
By DENNIE HALL 
More and more each year college students are becoming ~~~·::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::J 
afraid to think for themselves. Our colleges are being invaded 
by an atmosphere of fear and suppression created by irre-
sponsible investigations, _hysterical community and campus 
leaders and other self-appointed "thought police" who have 
succeeded in intimidating both our students a.nd faculties. 
The American college student is hesitant to ask-questions 
on controversial subjects; afraid to join or support an un-
popular minority cause even if he believes it to be the right 
thing. Because of this, the American political and economical 
ways of life are fast losing a great means of improvement 
through the constructive criticism and straight forward 
thinking dealt out by the opini,pns of the American people. 
The big fear in thinking is that if one makes a statement 
it might be interpreted as a feeling of communist following. 
Communism is a touch-me not subject for both professors 
and students. As a res.ult, students do not know nearly enough 
about Communism, therefore we are unable to combat it in-
telligently. 
These appalling conditions are unnecessary as we are 
sure that the vast majority of students are conservative in 
thought and unlikely to accept communism on any terms. 
Students in some instances have proven themselves capable 
of handling free and open discussions on communism with no 
lack of fear in what they might express as their personal 
opinion. 
Whether the subject be related to communism or biology, 
we, as America's youth, must learn to think in and out of 
the classrooms-we must prove through our freedom of 
speech that America will always be the standard bearer in 
doing what one thinks is right. 
Do your part by expressing your views on the related 
subject when you show concern of disagreement or approval! 
As Robert Neary, a member of the· student legislature 
at the University of Michigan said, "We can beat the radicals 
... in the sunlight." 
Thanks for the Bleachers 
We read · in our newspapers Since the dawn of creation, man 
that a depressi()n is likely to oc- has been seeking to find lasting 
cur and that an hydrogen bomb satisfaction and peace of mind in 
attack is both possible and prot>- material wealth. !For centuries 
able. philosophers have endeavored to 
Certainly these things are give us the secret to happiness. 
cause for much concern and yet They have failed to realize that it 
they are only two of fue pro'b- was not intended for us to live 
lems about which we constantly 'by bread alone. We can never be 
worry. The average American truly happy unless we feel tllat 
worries about matters both large we are at peace with our God. 
and small until there is little In our world, so many people 
time left to think on things di- live a lifetime and die without 
vine. n has often been said, and thinking about anything more 
rightly so, that the only one who than how to satisfy their fleshly 
doesn't worry is the dead person. appetites. They never meditate 
This is a crude expression, but it on the really important matters. 
is nevertlleless true. If we get too concerned with the 
It we are Christians and have worldly problems and neglect our 
the faith that a Christian possess relatinns'hip with God, aren't we 
we will not 'be so apprehensiv~ d~ing the same thing? 
over things of a worldly nature. , S~ many people, and even most 
In the sixth chapter of St. Mat- C~ristians fear death. Why is 
thew we are told that ~e are to this so? Glld tells us that we must 
take no •thought for our lives, for all die: Wea~t?, power, prestige 
food shelter clothing or for the or social positiOn does not alter 
mo~ow. ' the fact. 'Death is one of the most 
. : . common occurances we have, yet 
God promiSes us that If we will m·ost peopl ·t k ti t 
k f . Hi k' · d d h' e never a e me o s~e Irst s mg _om an IS ask themselves if they are pre-
righteousness, He w!l~ take care pared for it. 
?f us. We ·should reJOice that He We get so busy acquiring rna-
IS . watching over us constantlY; terial tllings ·that we do not rea-
What ~ore could _anyone ask· Iize that we can take nothing with 
Just this one promise should be us whe w d' w t ld t 
uff' · t i t f n e Ie. e are o o 
s ICient o qu e our ears. lay up treasures in heaven ra-
It seems that remaining fear- ther than on earth, but so often 
fu~ of the futur~ after such a pro- we don't heed the warning. We 
mtse shows evtdence of lack of forget that the earth can be de· 
faith. If Christ was living on the stroyed in a moment, but God's 
earth and talking to us today He kingdom can never be destroyed. 
would probably rebuke us as he Where is your treasure? 
did his disciples when they were If we will read the scriptures 
on the tempest sea and say, "'~y and apply the truths therein to 
are ye fearful, 0 ye of little our daily lives and if we will put 
f 'th?" ' ai · our trust in 'God, we need not fear 
A new addition on the campus Is in the vicinity of the base- There is a tempest_in the minds the hydrogen bomb, death or ev-
. . . of men today, and It is because en the judgement. Tf we will but 
ball field, and we are directly re~errmg to the n_ew bleac~ers. of a lack of faith. Man is seeking turn to God with all our prob-
They replace what we may call Without reservabon-uns1ght- earnestly for peace of mind, but lems and let him help us with 
ly remains of a hasbeen-the old bleachers. all attempts to find it are futile them, then and then only will w~ 
Perhaps the sophomore class gave some push to the obtain- if we ?o not ~ave faith in G_?d h~ve that happiness and peace of 
ing of new bleachers by their initiative act of replacing the and His promise . of ~ternal life mmd t?at men 'have searched for 
· . . . to those who do His Will. centuries to find. 
old back stop. For a class proJect, they did more than JUSt ------------------------
something worthwhile. Thanks to them at this late date. 
I "";;;:·;;;;;·1 
of the nature of the declaration 
of last August, which was issued 
by 16 United Nations members 
who had been participants in the 
Korean War, that any violation of 
IF YOU ASK IE 
By JANE CLAXTON 
• 
What is your favorite part of 
Harding? 
Cora Payne - I am in love with 
it all, but I like living in the dorm 
most of all. 
David Porter - Hours spent 
with friends trying to solve the 
problemS of the' world. 
Pat Ault - My favorite part! 
That is an impossible question; 
it's all perfectly wonderful, and I 
wouldn't trade my year here for 
any other in the world. 
Jo Ann Seay - I like almost 
everything about Harding. The 
wonderful experience I've re· 
ceived here are well-worth the 
while. The :beautiful campus and 
especially the swings really add 
to the romantic side of Ufe. 
Meredith Thom - The stage. 
Barbara Johnson - The sprlng 
outings. 
Charles Pittman - The frlend· 
ships ''I've made while here. 
Wilma Campbell - Almost ev-
verything about Harding is won· 
derful, but I've enjoyed the 
hymn sings more than anything 
so far. 
Ken Riley - The social IUe. 
Katie Sampson - The people 
and friends ['ve made here. 
Nancy McDaniel and Norman 
Hughes - The campus swings 
in the spring. 
Richard Pflaum - The oppor· 
tunities that I have to learn to 
live more like 'Jesus Christ such 
as in Bible classes, chorus, hymn 
sings and vespers. 
Harry Denman - The good 
strong Republican politicians. 
Ann Dean ~ I like its friendll-
ness. 
George Gregg - All of it. 
Annie Mae Alston- I 'have s6 
many favorites, it is hard to se· 
lect any one. But choosing above 
them all, I would pick the people 
at Harding. 
Herman West - Friendliness 
and appreciation of each other. 
Leon Gleason - The print shop 
-helping to get out the Bison, 
etc. However, I like the Chris· 
tian environment at Harding. 
Jennie Schoolfield - All the 
ups and downs of editing a news-
paper. 
And now, even before there is the smell of wet paint, we 
want to express what we believe is the general feeling of the 
student body in thanking the school for the new facilities by 
which one can enjoy a baseball game. Not only did the old 
bleachers need to be torn down and replaced, but more safety 
provided. Safety is being exercised by the extension of the 
back stop to protect observers from foul balls. 
a 1!1 Previews ! 
c ~ 
~ By JAMES ZINK ~ the Korean Armistice would be f ~------------~~ met and any ensuing hostility ' I 
Campus Mind 
Thank you, Harding, for providing the bleachers. They 
are more than appreciated by baseball fans as well as those 
who know what they replace. 
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How many Americans are 
aware of the conditions in Indo-
China? Perhaps many think that 
the signing of the Korean 'Armis-
tice ceased all hostilities in South-
east Asia. The signing of the Ko-
rean Armistice in no way affected 
the hostilities between the French 
and the VietNam rebels of Indo-
China. 
'President Eisenhower has ear-
marked nearly one-third of next 
year's three and one-half billion 
dollar foreign aid budget for the 
bulwarking of indo-China. For-
eign Operations Administrator 
Harold E. Stassen gave a break-
down of the proposed amount for 
Indo-China in this way: 
rJ:rido-China is to receive 300 
million dollars in arms, 800 bil-
lion in military-supporting expen-
ditures and the 'balance for eco-
nomic help. 
So, it is clear tllat the United 
States is directly involved In the 
Indo-China situation. This in-
volvement is intirely financial, 
however, and Secretary of State 
would not be limited to Korean 
territory. 
Some French sources were gi-
ven the impression ·that Dulles 
suggests that the communists be 
warned that if they engage more 
actively in the Indo-China War 
that they risk retaliation by alli~d 
powers which might carry the 
fighting into their own territory. 
Last September 'Dulles said 
that if the Chinese sent their ar-
mies into Indo-China it might 
bring about retaliation not con-
fined to Indo-China. Just this 
week Dulles told the House For-
eign Affairs Committee that the 
Chinese Communists are "coming 
awful close" to direct aggression. 
It has been found that Chinese 
pilots are flying planes in com-
bat ·against the French and that 
many supply trucks are being dri· 
ven by Chinese communist army 
personnel. 
Dulles urged, "The need ·of the 
hour is solidarity on the part of 
the free world and notably on the 
part ()f all those nations which 
have a direct and vital stake in 
the freedom of the rea." 
John •Foster Dulles says that no!-------------
commitment to send troops to In-
do-China has been made. 1-/aoov Birthday 
The United States has called up-1---.-.-.·.-.·.-.'--------
on Britain, ·France, Austrailia and 
New Zealand to issue a joint 
warning to the Peiping govern-
ment to protect Indo-China and 
the rest of Southeast ~sia from 
further communist aggression. 
This warnma would be somewhat 
Glenn Olbricht . . . .... .. Apr. 10 
Nina Harvey ... ~ ....... . Apr. 11 
Estelle Floyd . . . . . . . . . Apr. 14 
Glen Burgess .. . . .. . . . . . . Apr. 15 
Mary Gains ... ........ ..... Apr. 16 
'Peg2y Futrell ... .. ... .. .. Apr. 17 
Charles Hare ... ........... Ar;sr. 17 
. 
• Letters to 
the Editor 
Dear Editor: 
The desire has been expressed 
by some that there is a need for 
more all-school functions. We of 
the student council feel the same 
way. I would like to to use this 
letter as a means to request sug. 
gestions from the student body 
concerning tllis. 
We 'have tentatively planned a 
'Sadie Hawkins Day" in conectlon 
with the ·track day next month, 
hut there has 'been some objec-
tion on the grounds that this 
would be beneath our dignity. 
How does the student body as a 
whole feel about ·this? 
I hope that every student will 
see his class representative im-
mediately and state how he feels. 
Whatever we plan, we want 
every student to •take part whole-
heartedly. 
Sincerely, 
Norman Hughes 
'President, Student Assn. 
Week's Thought 
We loo:rt before and af.ter 
And pine for wht is not; 
Our sincerest laughter 
With some pain is fraught; 
Our sweetest songs are those 
That tell the saddest thought. 
-shelly 
'I 
., 
~ociet~ ?1.ews 
BETTY HELM, SOCIETY EDITOR 
Miss Dorothy Callahan Weds Bob Gilliam 
In Afternoon Service at College Church 
Miss Dorothy Callahan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Brazier, 
Huntsville, Ala., became the bride of Bob Gilliam, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. L. Gilliam, Ft. Worth, Tex., in an afternoon service performed .at 
the College Church of Christ April 1. Bob Scott officiated at the ceremony. 
Miss Callahan and Mr. Gilliam and members of their wedding party 
stood before an arch of white roses and greenery, flanked by burning 
candles in branched candelabra and baskets of gladiolas and fern at the 
altar. 
The bride's dress was white nylon 
tulle over satin with lace inserts. 
The dress had a scooped neck line 
and tufts of nylon tulle were in 
tiers along the skirt. A fingertip 
veil was attached to a peal'l-studded 
crown. The bride carried a nose-
gay of white roses. 
Miss Callahan was given in mar-
riage by her step-father, Mr. George 
Brazier. 
Matron of honor was the sister 
of the bride, Mrs. Hershel Edwards, 
Huntsville. She wore a pastel blue 
floor length dress and carried a 
bouquet of yellow daisies. 
Bridesmaids were Wilma Arm-
strong, Alexandria, Va., and Jeanne 
Bankston. They were attired in 
pastel dresses and carried nose-
gays of blue and yellow daisies. 
Betty Leopard and Mrs. Bob 
Scott were candlelighters. They 
wore blue dresses with · corsages of 
blue and yellow daisies. They car-
ried candles adorned with yellow 
daisies at the base.-
Three Dramatists 
Receive Invitations 
To Alpha Psi Omega 
Following the Alpha Psi Omega's 
presentatlon of "The Medium" last 
night, three students were invited 
to become members of the honorary 
dramatic organization at a cast par-
ty held in the Harding "greenroom." 
Those invited to accept member-
ship in the Harding Eta pmega Cast 
of the Alpha Psi Omega were Marion 
Rawlings, Janet Heidbreder and 
Margaret Willis. 
Miss Rawlings is a sophomore 
bus. major. A member of Campuh 
Players, she lettered in dramatics 
last year. She played the leading 
role in "The Medium" last night. 
Former Harding 
Students Marry 
Argo - Keahey 
Miss Joan Argo, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E. Argo, became the 
bride of Bobby Ray Keahey in a 
ceremony performed Mar. 28, in 
the Star City Church of Christ. Mr. 
Keahey's parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ros Keahey, Grady. 
Leonard S. Tyler officiated before 
an altar banked with arrangements 
of gladiolas and carnations. Mr. Ar-
go gave his daughter in marriage. 
For her wedding, .the bride wore 
a pastel blue ckessmaker suit with a 
matching hat and navy blue aces-
series. She carried an orchid cor~ 
sage. 
Miss June Argo, twin sister of the 
bride was maid of honor. She wore 
a mauve wool jersey dress with em-
broidered collar and cuffs. 
Kenneth Keahey served his bro-
ther as best man, and Jack Lynn 
Keahey, cousin of the bridegroom, 
was usher. 
Following a reception at the 
bride's home, the couple left for a 
brief honeymoon. They will be at 
home in Grady, Ark. 
Bacon - Donaldson 
Miss Shirley Bacon, former Har-
ding student, and Darrell Donaldson 
were married in a ceremony per-
formed March 5, in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Martindale. The 
bride is the daughter of Mrs. Flor-
ence Bacon of Nashville, and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Lilly 
Donaldson of McKinney, Tex. Af-
ter a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donaldson will make their home in 
McKinney. 
Flower girl was Pat Davis. She 
scattered petals from a small blue 
basket as she preceeded the bride. 
A senior English major, Miss Heid-
breder is also a member' of Campus 
Players. She held a leading role in 
"Beyond the Horizon" and played JACK'S 
a supporting role in last night's pro-
Ronnie ~d Jerry Brazier, broth-
ers of the bride, were ringbearers. 
They wore blue suits. 
duction. SHOE SHOP 
Miss Willis, a senior speech major, 
is another active member of Campus MOVED TO 
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'Hawaiian Holiday' 
Is Banquet Theme 
Members of the K-9 club and 
their dates celebrated with a Ha-
waiian Holiday banquet at the May-
fair March 30. Hawaiian decora-
tions about the room and tables car-
ried out the theme. 
Harold Vanderpool gave the in-
vocation opening the banquet. J. E. 
Berryhill was guest speaker. En-
tertainment for the affair was pro-
vided by Bebe Daniels and Alan 
Highers and their steel guitars. A 
boys' trio c omposed of Dwight 
Smith, Edward Ritchie and Mike 
Rhodes presented a group of songs. 
The menu named an appetizer, 
steak, tossed salad, baked potato, 
peas, cherry pie a la mode, and 
milk or coffee. 
Those attending the banquet were: 
JacKie Rhodes, Beth French; Gar-
rett · Timmerman, Ann Bowman; 
Carlon Southerland, Lolita Williams; 
Fred Massey, Peggy Robertson; John 
Weibel, Cecilia Jackson; Roy Van-
WESTERN AUTO 
STORE 
215 W. Arch Searcy 
WELCOME TO 
BRADLEY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
West Market St. 
Sales Service 
HAYES 
OHice Machine Co. 
PHONE 608 SEARCY 
derpool, Charleene Harris; Harold 
Vanderpool, Faye Berry. 
John Vanderpool, Joan Fletcher; 
Glen Stapleton, Loreta Huffard; 
Perry Mason, Pat Johnson; Mavis 
Baldwin, Nita Kessire; Jimmy Wil-
liams, Dorothy McGinnis; Bob Wal-
lace, Pat Yearby; Johnny Berryhill, 
Carolyn Reed; Kenneth. Oram, 
Bettye Ritchie; Mike Rhodes, Claud-
ette DuBois; Guy McHand, Mary 
Turman. 
Dwight Smith, lla-Verne Crews; 
Bob House, Melba Sands; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Berryhill; Bebe Daniels; 
Alan Highers; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Baggett. 
-·-·---......... ·-·----~ 
NOTICE to all 
Club Secretaries 
I 
your 
Let 
us 
PRINT 
Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Invitations 
Programs 
Ribbons 
Certificates 
* Harding College 
P .R E S S 
Herman West, Mgr. 
Phon~ 708 
Serving as best man was Jimmy 
Allen, Prescott. Ushers were Her-
man Leake, Lloyd Smith and Ver-
non Hawkins. 
Players. She has starred in two ma- 119 W. Market St. 
jor productions this year, "Mr. Pim ~-------· • 4 
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Walton, Anvergne. 
The couple honeymooned at 
Eureka Springs and other points of 
interest in the Ozarks. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilliam are now living in 
Searcy and are attending Harding. 
Life Magazine Exhibit 
The Life exhibit, "Emerson's New 
England," will be on display in the 
reference room of the Library 
through April 28. 
The exhibition opens with photo-
graphs of Concord and the exter-
iors and interiors of houses there 
such as the Old Manse and Wayside. 
The panels then move to Walden, 
Brook Farm; to Havenhill; to Cam-
bridge and Boston; then back again 
Passes By" and "The Importance of 
Being Earnest." 
In order to become a member of 
Alpha Psi Omega, a person must di-
rect a one-act play, be a member of 
Campus Players a year and be active 
in the general interest-both in act-
ing and backstage work. 
Keepsake Diamonds 
Expert Guaranteed 
Watch and Jewelry 
Repair 
Miller Jewelers 
Just Behind Rialto 
WELCOME 
Harding College 
ALLEN'S 
Quality Bakery . 
Our business is 
to serve you with 
Top Quality Products 
to close with the open air of Concord I · · · ~ 
and Concord river. ~ .......... _ ......... ________________ _ __ ..........._~, 
One aspect of the ~xhibit which 
will be of particular interest to edu-
1 
(' 
cators is that the text, exclusive of l 
identifying captions, is almost en- ' 
tirely composed of excerpts taken 
from the 19th Century New England 
writers themselves. 
Get Your 
FRESH GROCERIES 
and MEATS 
from 
EAST MARKET 
GROCERY 
PHONE 879 
WELCOME 
HARDING 
DELUXE 
Barber Shop 
Coffey, Melton 
and Watls 
STOTTS' DRUG 
Phone 33 Prescriptions 
Visit Our New Modern 
Ford Dealership 
IN 
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING 
CENTER 
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 
White County Motor Co. 
SEARCY PHONE 1000 
/ 
----~- · & 
STAN'S DRIVE-IN 
at East Race Pan-Am 
leaturing 
% Fried Chicken Served on Curb With 
French Fries, Hot Rolls, and Honey 
$1.00 
For the Best in Music, News and Sports 
HERE'S THE KEY-
KEEP TUNED TO 
KWCB 
1300 
ON YOUR RADIO DIAL 
The RENDEZVOUS 
Was Built For You 
We Know That You Know 
We Serve Good Food 
* 
CALL US FOR YOUR PRIVATE 
PARTIES and LARGE BANQUETS 
. 
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'The Jailor of Phillippi' Filmed 
Billie Dixon serves Reid Bush who plays the part of Paul in "The 
Jailor of Phillippi" recently fihned by Harding students. From I. to r. is 
Bob Morgan, Silas; Bush; Miss Dixon; AI Petrich, the jailor; and Edward 
Ritchie. Benny Holland directed the movie. (See story on page 1.) 
Vogue's 
Corner 
By BETTY HELM 
Green seems to be spring's offi-
cial color, but personally I 'believe 
the men on campus have adopted 
the color for their own. 
Have you seen those "forty-miler" 
chartuese trousers? (How could yo1,1 
miss them?) Lyman Turley, Doyle 
Helms and Virgil Weare seem to 
like them especially well! Arnold 
Sullivan think his chartruese sport-
socks are quite loud enough, and a 
striking chartruese corduroy shir 
suits Wes Bently just fine. 
Leroy Alexander doesn't go for 
those "fancypants," though. He 
chooses a more subdued color-like 
gold, for instance. J. W. Collins' and 
Burl Hogans' burnt sugar trousers 
are definitely unique! 
Faded blues are quite suitable 
again this year for spring and sum-
mer wear, and some trouser and 
shirt combinations are especially no-
ticeable. These seem to be the fa-
vorites of Larry Roberts and Bill 
Grisham. 
Have you noticed the sudden rage 
of bow ties-among professors as 
well as students? Comments from 
the ladies indicate that they are 
"really neat.' ' 
What's news in shoes? White-
buck loafers and oxfords are in the 
headlines for spring and look quite 
showy on the feet of Bill Reinhardt 
and John Guffin. 
Nylon shirts for easy washing are 
also coming into the picture again. 
Ray Wilburn's bright blue one with 
grey flecks is especially good-look-
ing, and notice Dicky Burt's white 
nylon shirt worn with navy trousers 
ALWAYS 
ACADEMY 
News in Brief 
The Harding Academy Chorus was 
awarded the highest rating of Ex-
cellent in the Arkansas Choral Fes-
tival last week in Little Rock. 
"Special praise was given to the 
chorus for its powerful sensitive in-
terpretation," director George E. 
Baggett said. 
The Academy sextet was also 
awarded an excellent rating, while 
the quartet received a rating of 
very good. 
The Academy chorus will sing for 
the Freedom Forum Monday at the 
Forum's opening banquet. 
On April 18, the Academy quartet 
will sing at the baccalaureate ser-
vices at the West Point high school. 
The chorus will sing at the West 
Point commencement exercises Ap-
ril 20. 
and yellow belt. 
Generally speaking, I'd say that 
men's fashions this spring call for 
lots of color. From the looks of 
things the Harding males are cer-
tainly living up to fashion require-
ments. 
You May Be Missing 
Some Bargains on the 
BARGAIN TABLE 
at the 
Harding College 
Bookstore 
WELCOME 
AT THE 
IDEAL SHOP 
CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS 
on 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
to attend 
HARDING COLLEGE 
LET 
us 
SERVE 
YOU 
SECURITY BANK 
.. A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION .. 
"Peter and the Wolf" Favorite of Children's ·Lit Class 
By BETI'Y HELM here or there and since he isn't here, 
S d . M' L h , 8 he must be there!" tu ents m ISS at am s ?- Mrs. Cathcart's many years of ex-
clock class were amazed to hea~ In perience proves to be a source of en-
the next classr.oom a dog barking, lightenment to her students. The 
~ donkey braymg, 11: rooster crow- story of "Peter and the Wolf" ac-
mg and a cat meowmg. They we~e tually seems mild after hearing 
soon assured, howe':~r, t~at this about her true-to-life experience on 
was not a barny~rd mvas_10n, but the plains of Kansas. 
Mrs. Cathcart's children's hterature 
class dramatizing '~The Bremen It seems that during her early 
Town Musicians." teaching career it was necessary for 
Mrs. Cathcart's philosophy of edu- ~er to ride several miles each day 
cation believes in learning by doing ~ a hors~-drawn cart to her .teach-
and experiencing. Last week her mg appomtme~t. One mornmg ~s 
class spent an hour · in the seminar she and her s1ster drove to t~e1r 
room of the library listening to the ~chools, a grey wolf_ was seen slink-
musical story of "Peter and the mg along the roadside. 
Wolf," one of the many folk tales On their return that afternoon the 
which has inspired good music. The wolf was still waiting for them. One 
intense interest in the story dis- can imagine their astonishment 
played by the 14 girls and one boy when the wolf suddenly leaped from 
enrolled in' the class prompted Mrs. his hiding place and gave them a 
Cathcart to play the record a second merry chase to the edge of the 
time as they listened with as much town. This was one time Mrs. Cath-
enthusiasm as first graders. cart's skill in handling a horse 
Good experience and background came in very handy. 
for teaching or future parenthood · d'd 
· 'd d · th' st Such an expenence, however, 1 Is proVI e 1n 1s course as u- · C h · h 
d t · ,_ 1 d · t t 11 not discourage Mrs. at cart m er ens gam tu10Woe ge m s ory e - h' 'd t h' · • •t t' f tr d teac mg career. Bes1 es eac mg m mg, rec1 a Ion o poe y an nursery 
the public schools in Kansas, she 
taught private lesso~ in Bible for 
a number of years. "I believe I have 
enjoyed this class most," she says, 
"and it is still known as the Flor-
ence Cathcart Bible class." 
Mrs. Cathcart has been associated 
with Harding College for 30 years. 
The secret of her success and hap-
piness in the teaching profession can 
be drawn from her one statement, 
"I love children, and I love to 
teach.'' 
Coward's 
CLEANERS 
The Only- Bargain 
in Dry Cleaning 
is QUALITY 
PHONE 350 
iliymes and the art of dramatiza- _ 
&~ . 
It isn't unusual to hear the class 
repeating in unison: 
" 'The time has come," the wal- Trawick's Appliance Store 
rus said, Crosley Television and Appliances To talk of many things; 
Of shoes and ships and sealing 21 15 E. Race Street Phone 1297 
wax-
Of cabbages and kings ..... .' " 
Or again one might drop in just 
in time to see the class playing a 
game of "Peas Porridge Hot, Peas 
Porridge Cold." If one is very lucky 
perhaps he would hear Bob Coburn 
relating the story of "Aladdin and 
His Wonderful Lamp" to 14 wide-
eyed young ladies, or hear Yvonne 
Davis telling of "Alibaba and the 
Forty Theives." 
Peggy Lydic's story about "How 
the Burro Came to Live With the 
Man" is especially delightful when 
Don Coyote makes an astounding 
statement about what the burro is 
looking for. "I know o1' e 'l.hink," Don 
Coyote says, "he has to be either 
Students! 
STERLING 
STORE 
Searcy1s Leading 
5¢ to $1.00 Store 
You will be greeted with 
the pleasing personality 
and highest efficiency of 
Elta Starling 
Harding College 
Laundry and Cleaners 
Let Us Serve You 
and -Thanks 
The MAYFAIR 
Springtime Brings Outing Time 
Visit Our Store for All of Your 
Outing Foods . 
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES 
OPEN TIL 9 P.M. EVERY DAY 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
Super Market 
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SOUTHERN TALK ••• 
Howdy y'all . · .. how y'all a doin' now that this h'yar weather done 
moved in on us? Plumb fine I hope . . . ' 
Seriously, as the seal;Jon openers draw nearer we find mixed mana-
geraial emotions on display in the Southern Association. Impatience, an-
quish and relief are front and center on the psychological scene. 
Hugh Poland, manager of the Nashville Vols, has every right to wear 
holes in the dugout carpet. There is only one thing certain about the 
1954 edition of the Nashville baseball team - it will be composed of 
strangers to the Southern Association ... 
Only a shell of that fine team, which finished second in the bunting 
scramble last year, won the play-offs and carried Dallas six games in the 
Dixie Series will be around when the Vols open the campaign Friday night 
against Little Rock in the Tennessee city. 
Poland, who has his work cut out for him, must almost entirely re-
build his sqad. At the end of last season, he lost two 20 game winners, 
two .300 hitters and an all-star shortstop. 
RELIEF ••• 
Of course Bill Norman, the Travs pilot, looks on this situation with 
mucho elation. He seems quite well satisfied with his outfit this spring 
... and why· not? If you have been watching the Little Rock entry you 
will notice that they have won ten of their last eleven exhibition games. 
, Norman stated, (in Orville Henry's Gazette column), ''We do have 
an aggressive club. All I can go on is what I have seen this spring-and 
this spring they're rarin' to go." 
PLAIN TALK ••• 
I've been expecting it all spring and sure enough it happened . . . the 
unpredictable Ted Williams has announced his retirement from baseball 
at the close of the 1954 season with the Boston Red Sox. The lanky 35-
~ear-old swatter with a lifetime average of .348 said he wanted to quit 
while he was ahead. 
Williams also stated that he had planned to retire at the end of the 
1953 season, but his recall to active duty with the Marines forced him to 
change his plans. Hard luck has dogged him all spring as he broke his 
collar bone on the opening day of practice. As for his quitting . . . don't 
count on it ... 
PIGSKIN PALABER ••• 
Coach Jim Tatum of the Maryland Terps has been selected to whip 
the Collegiate All-Stars defensive game into shape for their annual tumble 
with the National Football League champs, which happens to ~he the De-
troit Lions this year. 
One of his all-star assistants, Bud Wilkinson, of Oklahoma, will be 
in charge of their offensive tactics. · 
I 
The game will take place on Soldier Field in Chicago on August 13. 
... Next week, the big one that got away ... See ya' then tribe ... 
I 
We Appreciate 
Ill Park Avenue Your Patronage 
Talkington I l l Grocery 
GULF STATION I ll HANDY and HELPFUL 
Main & Park Ave. Ill Just Off the Campus 
PHONE 923 
LilES BROTHERS 
YOUR 
DODGE and PL YMOlJTH 
DEALE·R 
Largest Stock of 
NEW and USED Cars 
in Arkansas 
Berryhill and Hall 
Pitch 3·3 Deadlock 
By .JAROME BARNES 
ApriLS- Harding's 'ole men just 
wouldn't be scalped today as they 
fought the Indians to the wire 
for a 3-3 deadlock. The game went 
the full seven innings as Indian 
chucker Lehman Hall and Pinky 
Berryhill on the mound for the 
Faculty each hurled neat six-hit 
ball. 
The Indians jumped the gun on 
the Teachers as the first four war-
riors managed to get safely on base 
by virtue of two hits and two 
costly errors. Three of the four 
scored before the Faculty hurler 
turned on the steam, set the next 
nine batters down hitless, allowed 
no more runs and effectively scat-
tered the remaining four hits. 
Lehman Hall defied the no-hit 
jinx as he pitched a .superb ball 
game for seven full innings. He 
gave up two runs in the bottom of 
the third due to one error, a mis-
play, that might have resulted in 
a double play, one hit and two 
walks. 
The Berryhill brothers gave the 
Indians no little trouble as they 
each connected for two singles. 
Pinky placed hits in the first and 
third innings and Blackie in the 
fifth and seventh. Jack Wood Sears 
knocke~ a single to the left of short 
in the second. 
Richard Walker was the hero of 
the day for the 'Ole Men, however, 
as he followed up a single of Pinky 
with a game tying triple in the 
bottom of the fourth. 
Doyle Border was the only Red-
skin to pound the apple for two 
singles as he met the ball square-
ly and put it where they were not 
\ 
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~ard Hall found. the range for singles 1 Freedom Forum XV 
In the ruth, f1rst and fourth, re-
spectively. 
5 
''Wee Willie" Wilkerson put a 
lot of wood on the ball for the 
scalpers in the top of the fourth to 
be the long distance hitter and hero 
for the Indians as he poled a boom-
ing triple over the fielders' heads. 
Pinky · Berryhill allowed three 
runs on six hits, two errors and no 
walks. The Faculty left nine men 
on base. 
Lehman Hall gave up three runs 
on six hits, two: errors and six 
walks. 'The Indians lift four 
Braves on base. 
WELCOME TO 
VAN•s COTTAGES 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak . 
1700 Race St. Ph. 623 
Enjoy 
It's Always Better 
l 
(Continued from page 1) 
and Free Epterprise;" reports by six 
conferees on community and in-
plant programs; a briefing on flan-
nelboard presentations by John 
Schrade; and a qu~tion and answer 
period conducted by Dr. Benson and 
Palyi. 
Herbert Philbrick, special staff 
writer for the New York Herald-
Tribune, will make the Forum's tra-
ditional presentation on Communism 
on Friday morning. Author of "I 
Live Three Lives," Philbrick was for 
nine years an FBI counter-spy in 
the Red underground apparatus. 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Look at the back of your 
neck--everyone else does! 
HAILE 
FURNITURE CO. 
New and Used 
FURNITURE 
"The store that sells for 
cash and sells for less" 
Phone 211 Searq 
= 
, 
• Large Selection of Guaranteed Used Cars 
Guy Thompson Buick Co. 
"The Beautilul Buy" 
in the first and sixth innings. Ed- ' ~=:==========================~ sel Hughes, Ralph Moore and Leo- I r 
Neu' s Jewelry 
Elgin Bulova 
HOW'D YOU UKE 10-
earn $5000 
a year ••• 
be an officer in 
the air force ••• 
get an exciting 
head start in 
iet aviation ••• 
AND 
'belong 
-?; 
to a great 
flying 
team? \ "ii I 
Captain Jack A. Maret 
and Aviation Cadet Se-
lection Team No. 310 
are coming to HAR-
DING, to show you how. 
They'll be here in 12 
days. Meet them at the 
Student Center during 
their stay. 
Truman Baker Chevrolet 
SALES and SERVICE 
Phone 650 . 
Baseball Is Here! 
Se Us for 
SPIKES, GLOVES, ETC. 
Berryhill's Sporting Goods 
PHONE 604 
WELCOME 
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* 
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SEARCY BANK 
Congratulations isOn! 
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Lumber Co. 
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Yankees Steal 12-5 Travelers, 14-3 
·Win . From Red Sox By TOADY BEDFORD April 7 - This afternoon Walt 
Neims and the Birmingham Barons 
slaughtered Jimmy Heydenreich's 
Little Rock Travelers by the con-
vincing score of 14-3. 
By DEWEY BROWN 
April 8 - The sterling Yankees 
came from behind in the fourth 
inning today behind the brilliant 
tossing of Al Smith to capture a 12-
5 slatement from the once-tied Red 
Sox. 
Producing 12 tallies on three hits 
off the slants of Red Sox pitchers 
Glen Harger and Bobby Brown, the 
Yankees seize!f the advantage of 
wildness as the duo combined for 
15 annie oaklies. The hurlers' team-
mates contributed six mishaps to 
add to the batsmen's day. 
Brown led it off in the first 
shing ding by working a walk out 
of Smith, and Buddy Phillips follow-
ed up flying deep to Glenn Organ 
in the middle pasture. Benny San-
ders then stepped up and promptly 
spilled a searing drive into the right 
garden for a stand-up triple, Brown 
spiking the dish for the first run. 
Don Johnston followed suit, 
spanking a single past the short-
stop into left field to count Sanders. 
Rex Davis flew deep to left for out 
number two, and Glenn Burgess 
gained the initial sack on a fielder's 
choice, Johnston counting as the 
thh!dbase guardian allowed the ball 
to slip past him in an attempt to 
nail Johnston on the advancement 
from second. Richard Pflaum then 
split the air on a third offering to 
end the rally. _ 
The Yanks, getting into the bot-
tom of the frame, advanced Mack 
Harness to second base on a free 
journey and a thieft, and then fan-
ned the breeze Dick Coxsey, Laverne 
Moore and Organ to close it out. 
Smith then proceeded to warm 
things up in the next three chapters 
as he set the Red Sox down in 
major league fashion, one, two, 
three, registering six strikeouts in 
the handsome performance. 
His teammates took the hint and 
repaid the compliments in the next 
three frames as they tallied one-
pointers in the second and third 
innings and potentially sewed it up 
in the fourth. 
Harger issued three annie oaklies 
to load the sacks as Harness, Cox-
sey and Moore occupied their re-
spective cushions. Harness stole 
home for the first marker as Organ 
watched a third strike blaze by, and 
HOW'D YOU LIKE TO.;; 
meet 
CAPTAIN 
JACK A. MARET 
He's here, 
on campus -w-
to show you bow lo ••• 
eamover 
$5000 a year ••• 
become an officer 
in the air force • • • 
get a head start 
in let aviation • • • 
be a part of a great 
fly;ing team • • • 
as an Aviafbl Cadet.; 
See him while you call.' 
t;pt. Jack A. Maret and 
Aviation Cadet Selection 
Team No. 810 are staying 
at Ganus Student Center 
for the next 2 days. He 
will be available between 
the hours of 8 to 5 to 
those desiring further in-
formation on career op-
portunities in the Air 
Force. 
-------
MEMPIDS, TENN. 
\ 
Roy Henderson filled them up again 
on a free pass to spell April showers 
for Harger. 
Brown took the hill, and Coxsey 
completed the square as the third 
baseman fumbled a pickoff play, 
with Moore and Henderson advanc-
ing to third and second on the er-
ror. 
Jim McAuley received a free tick-
et to complete the square once 
again, and Bob Holcomb followed 
suit, forcing in Moore and sending 
Henderson and McAuley down one 
station each. 
Henderson then tallied as a pick-
off ball escaped the second sacker 
into right field advancing McAuley 
and Hdlcomb. Smith grounded to 
the shortstop Sanders, who whipped 
the ball to third erasing Holcomb, 
while McAuley counted and Smith 
gained first on the fielder's choice. 
Harness, up for the second round, 
duplicated Smith's feat. to reach 
sack number one as Smith rounded 
the circle and tallied on the sec-
ond baseman's bobble. Coxsey past-
ed a cutie to right field, and on an 
attempt to stretch it for two ended 
the Red Sox' nightmare as he was 
tagged out. 
The Yankees added four more in 
the next two stanzas to comp~te 
their run production for the day, 
while the Sox ended their scoring 
surge in the fifth as Brown and 
Phillips crossed the plate. 
Johnston, Sanders and Harger 
proved to be -the sluggers for the 
losing team while Holcomb, Coxsey 
and McAuley added up the Yankee 
safeties. 
Smith, the winning pitcher, gave 
up five hits, walked two and fanned 
12 in his dazzling display of mounds-
manship, while Harger took the de-
feat. -
r- -
WHITE HOUSE 
Grocery and Market 
Good Things To Eat 
We Deliver Phone 23 
Nelms accomplished his win by 
giving up but two hits, two walks 
and striking out five during the four 
inning tiff. His little streak of wild-
ness nearly cost hnm a run in the 
top of the first inning. 
Jack Burbridge sent a grasscut-
ter over second and was advanced 
when Ken Harris was hit by a pitch. 
Jimmy Smith went down swinging 
and Heydenrich moved the two run-
ners by grounding out to second. 
Tom Rucker got a free pass and Joe 
Darrah sniffed at a string-pulled 
curve to end their half of the round. 
Birmingham's outfit lost no time 
in jumping into the lead. They took 
full advantage of the short manned 
Travelers in every department. Side-
armer Dewey Brown showed a little 
wildness as they hopped on him for 
three runs in the bottom of the 
first. 
Pete Ward, star slugger of the 
day, doubled Chuck Thacker across 
and was singled home by Nelms. 
When Dick Gee took off for first on 
a drapped third strike, Nelms stole 
home. 
In the second, the Barons heaped 
Expert Watch Repair 
All Work Guaranteed 
C. J. FANSLER 
1 Blk N Baker Chevrolet 
99 ESSO 
We Give 
S&H Green Stamps 
Friendly Service 
You Haven't Tasted Any, 
Until You Try 
Freezette 
at 
DRUGMASTER 
"" 
McGregor 
anc/ 
Arrow 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Curtis Walker Men's Store 
six more tallies on the already over-
burdened shoulders of the Pride of 
Port Arthur. With his control fast 
fading and support almost complet-
ely gone, the avalanche came. 
With Paul Rhodes already scored. 
Don Cope blasted a home run with 
Thacker and Ward aboard. Before 
the inning was out, three more runs 
were chalked up without a bat 
touching the ball. This ran the total 
to nine. 
with an even dozen errors being 
committed. Hitting honors go to 
Ward, Cope, Nelms, Green and Bur-
bridge. 
Patronize 
BISON 
Advertisers 
In the third, the game took on 
practice session proportions as the 
Alabama boys poured across three 
more runs. Winnie Green's triple 
was the highlight of the .inning fol-
lowed by Gee's single. I ;::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;:::;:::;::::::::::;::;::::::::;j 
Top of the fourth rolled around 
and it was do or die for the Rocks. 
They did it in part. Lead off man 
Darrah reached first on Gee's error 
but was picked off with a lightening 
throw from Nelms. Brown walked 
and was advanced on Nelms' error 
which allowed Dick McKee to reach 
first. At this point, Burbridge lifte!J 
a flyball to right scoring his mates. 
Terry Stine's wild peg to the plate 
allowed him to score. 
On the whole, the fielding was poor 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
and SON 
Radios - Radio Repairing 
120 W. Race 
r.~=======================; 
M. M. GARRISON 
JEWELER 
Searcy, Ark. 
If You Wish to Build 
From t.he Ground Up 
See 
Southerland 
LUMBER CO. 
William J. 
Kiss ire 
Master Watehmaker 
Represented by 
Billy Forrest Howell 
Room 311, Armstrong Hall 
HILL • MORRIS 
Florist 
1213 E. Race St. 
Phone 539 
'The Best In Flowers' 
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Coca Cola Bottling Company of Arkansas 
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